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BRITISH BUDGETTO SHORTEN THEWOMAN GFTS TWO morning she again visited the storeWUIVIATN UlhAOAVTV lan(i a(. that time telephoned t0 Mr.
YEARS SENTENCE Wilson in Calgary, but absolutely de-

______ |nied having made the statement that
Mrs. Girvin Convicted of Arson in she would be home in the morning. 

Burning Building in Incombe— She said her reason for telephoning to 
Tells Plausible Story on Stand— her son-in-law 
But Some of Her Evidence Con-the only one of 
tradicted by Witnesses.

LORDS TO ACCECOMMISSIONERS
WELL RECEIVED DISTRICT N1THE VETO BILL Queen’s UniversityATLANTIC TRIP Lloyd George Presents Annual Finan

cial Statement to the Commons.
Has a Big Surplus.

t '
London, May 16—Chancellor LloVd 

George presented the budget in the 
'House of Commons today. About the 
only novelty it contains is a. proposal 
to pay members of the House of Com
mons a salary of ?2,000 a year. The 
chancellor declined to give the mem
bers travelling allowances or pensions 
and excluded from the salary benefit 
all ministers already drawing salaries.

The chancellor’s realized surplus in
cluding payments delayed in 1909-T0 
by the action of the lords in throwing 
out the budget of that year, totalled 
$28,035,000, of which he proposes to 
donate $7,500,000 to the support of 
sanitariums for consumptives. His 
estimated expenditure for the current 
year is $906,176,000, which is $38,- 
750,000 more than last year.

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY’, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.

The Arts course may be 
taken by correspondence,but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.
ARTS SUMMER SESSION

Tills Is the Latest Prediction Made 
by T. P. O’Connor—Then Comes 
Eight Over Home Rule- —Tories 
are to Worse State than Even in 
British House of Commons.

LEDUC
Bulletin News Service.

The numerous frie 
quaintances of the la: 
O'Brlén, solicitor. w 
struck to hear o£ his Si 
expected demise, whic 
at Wctaskiwin, on Thu; 
inst., the cause being 
He was horn in DuhHJ 
1842, any graduated fro 
legp at the early age ofl 
then went to Australij 
the service of the ml 
which he left for Nel 
engage in the Maori i| 
part in some -of the <1 
and achieved-distinction! 
ery and daring. Aftd 
abroad he returned ta 
entered the practice a 
slop in ^partnership wil 
During the stirring daJ 
League he came to XI 
entered the employmenl 
service. The duties ofj 
gave him ample scope! 
desire for travel, havi J 
his serives in almost I 
under the, British flaj

British Government Facilitates In
quiry Into Technical Education— 
Dr. Robertson Gives Address— 
Members of Board to Visit Swit
zerland and France.

fas because he was 
1er relatives who had 

a telephone in the house, and she 
wanted to let him know where she 
was as she had left Calgary without 
saying anything about it

Intended Going North.
At this time she claimed it was her 

intention to go north that day, but 
The result was the after returning to the hotel she be- 
ï. -Girvin, and her [came unwell and gave up the idea, 

.sentence to two yeârs in Edmonton She remained in her room all day 
- *'•; J. and did not go to the dining room for

| Mr. McIntosh was the first witness either dipper or supper and she de
nied the statements of the "waitresses 

of the tion was continued at the beginning 'who claimed they had served her at
every meal.

Witness said that she had never 
been out of the hotel that night, but 
some time before hearing .the alarm 
of fire given by the bell, she had been

Newfoundland’s Premier 
Tells of Plans of 
English CapitalistsLondon, May 14 (By T. p. O’Con- Red Beer, May 13—The whole of 

nor).—The Tories hae reached that the day .today in the supreme court 
stage which a prize fighter reaches was taken up with the balance of the 
when he is so clearly beaten that he Lacombe arson case and ft large at- 
strikes out wildly and thus exposes tendance was present to hear the final 
himself to more punishment, bring- part of the trial. ' 
ing defeat more speedily and more conviction of Mrs.
completely. ,L__1____  A ... - .

Every new Tory move strengthens penitentiary, 
and unites théir enemies and weak-1 -__ _______ ___
ens and divides their own ranks, in the stand and his cross-examina- 
Lansdowne’s new scheme
house of lords reform, for Instance, of this morning’s session of the su
it as flot won a single Liberal, and has preme court, and he corroborated the 
made the Liberals now more confi- story told yesterday by his daughter 
dent and aggressive than ever. - (and Miss Hunter.

The scheme was Intended by Lans-, The next witness called was A. T. 
downe to make the Liberal position Inscipp, late proprietor of the Adelphi , taken sick and had slipped on a coat 
on the veto bill so difficult that they Hotel at Lacombe, who testified that ! over her night clothes’ and had gone 
might be forced to accept the scheme Mrs. Girvin came to his hotel on the to the first floor to the lavatory. She 
as an alternative to the veto bill and evening of Wednesday, March 1st, denied absolutely that she had been 
thus get rid of the veto bill. | after the arrival of the train from seen coming lip the stairs from the

The Liberal party to such a sug- the south and asked him to register ground floor dressed in street attire,
gestion came promptly and definite- for her, giving the name of Georgina Being still unwell Friday morning
ly from the Ups of Lord Moriey in Lucas, and that she remained in the she gave up the idea of going north 
the house of lords. He said no such hotel until Friday morning when she north to make a reconciliation with ; 
a suggestion would be entertained for ieft for the south He also testified her husband as was her intention and I 
a moment. The veto bill jnust go that he had seen the defendant hunt- decided to return to Calgary, 
forward til lit becomes a law, and ,ng for her room about eleven o’clock Bought Ticket to Didsbury. 
nobody denies that Lansdowne’s on Wednesday evening, she having She had gone to the station and i
scheme, though defective and fantas- come jn from the street bought a ticket to Disbury and not
tic, marks an extraordinary advance Miss Pratt, who was a waitress in to Calgary because she was the wife i 
of any proposal for self-destruction, thg Adelphl Hotel at the time, was of a C.P.R. man and usually travelled I 
advanced by the Tories. • next called and stated that she had on a pass and only bought a ticket I

R iS ff°™ the*f P?1”* of vl®w a served Mrs. Girvin at her table for to Didsbury stating that if she knew ! 
death and burial by their own hands each meal whiJe she atayed in the the conductor he would allow her to j

1 °f wa/ are?l0î! house and that on the Friday morn- travel the balance of the way without
ahieef snrrpnikr and* inB she had ordered her breakfast and a ticket. She did not get off at Dids-
within two years of the refectioTof before il was br°USht in she had left. bury and stated that no one met her 
the Llov^d-Georee budget in the most She also testified that she had seen at the station at Calgary. In closing 
arrogant form ^of the lords’ nreten- defendant coming up the stairs at she absolutely denied having anything . 
sion8to1 omnipotence. T JZ Z ^ 12.10 on the night of the fire to do with the fire in any shape or 

most remarkable, speediest and most and had seen her go into room No. ■ *
complete case of self-destruction of 29 • which she knew to be Mrs, Gir- Defendant then underwent a severe j 
century-old tyranny known to his- vin’s room- Mrs- Girvin was dressed and rapid cross-examination by Mr 
tory- |in street attire. She also stated that Nolan, but stuck to the story she had j

Breaks Up Tory Ranks on Thursday night she had heard a told.
iVi the meantime Lansdowne’s pro-'knock at her door which was on the This „was the close of the case for 

posai further breaks up the Tory same floor as Mrs Girvin’s and on the defence, after which Mr. Me- | 
ranks. The backwoodsmen peers who 8°ing to the door saw the defendant Intosh was recalled and positively I 
obeyed Lansdoiwne’s advice in re- who asked her if she would show her stated that no such bundle of letters , 
jecting the budget are rewarded by to her room. Upon being asked which had been in any drawer referred to, | 
being thrown by him to the Liberal one It was, said that she was not sure as to which drawers he had daily ac- | 

; wolves. Gould, the Liberal carica- if it was 19 or 29 . The witness then cess and hajl often gone over all pa- | 
■ turist, pictures the situation delight- went with her to the top of the Pers in the same, 
fully, representing Lansdowne as a stairs and seeing Mr Inscipp below, Addresses to Jury,
tradesman with an axe in his hand, asked which one it was and he said The addresses to the jury by Justice : 
his block at his feet sweetly inviting 29. The next witness. Miss Lehn, a Stuart, Mr. Nolan and Mr. McGilli- j 
the backwoodsmen to .put their heads waitress at the Adelphi Hotel, test!- vray took up considerable time and | 
on the block. jfled to having seen Mrs Girvin come were merely a summing up of the

It is not surprising under these cir- out of her room a few minutes after evidence given. Mr. McGillivray ask- i 
cumstances that the final stage of the fire hell had started to ring. She ed the jury to dismiss the defendant | 
the veto fight in the house of com- asked witness where the fire was and as there had been n6 charge proven ! 
mons has become lâughahly futile, as Miss Lehn did not know owing to as it was shown that the defendant 

| Everybody deserted the house of the position of the building, Mrs. Gir- was not in the neighborhood of the 
commons and the Tory' orators de- vin returned to her room and was dre at the time it took place. The j 
nounced the revolution in hard lan- not seen again. Jury retired and were out about one
guage to audiences of three and four Door Was Locked. hour and a quarter when they brought
members, and this small audience1 Mr. Inscipp was recalled and testi- in a verdict of guilty, and the accused 
only replied with loud guffaws at ded that on Thursday the chamber- was sentenced to two years in the 
these prophecies of a coining nation- majd Was not able to attend to Mrs. Penitentiary at Edmonton. She was 
al disaster. Girvin’s room as the door was lock- taken from here on the night train

ft was like the play which the au,- ed cn the jnside. He stated! that ftp north te serve her Wra. !

Ottawa, May 14—According to ad
vices received here, much interest is 
being taken in the Mother Country in 
the visit of the members of the Cana
dian royal commission on industrial 
training and technical education.

In London, where the commission 
spent hte interval between Easter and 
the beginning of May, every courtesy 
was extended to them, as 1 well as "ad
vice and assistance 6f the leading au
thorities on the subject of education. 
Right Hon. Mr. Harcourt, the secre
tary of state for the colonies, has 
offered the commissioners anything 
that his department could do to fa
cilitate the Inquiries. Some of the 
leading English manufacturers have 
written offering the commissioners an 
opportunity of inspecting their works, 
examining their officials and studying 
the systems of apprenticeship and re
lation existing between the shop work 
of apprentices and evening classes or 
continuation schools

An invitation was also extended to 
the commissioners to attend the im
perial education conference in Lon
don. This conference was summoned 
by His Majesty’s government and was 
attended by leading educationalists 
from the Mother Country as well as 
delegates from the self-governing 
dominions, crown colonies and de
pendencies.

Dr. Robertson, in the course of an 
address before the conference, ex
pressed the opinion that education in 
some parts of England was the best 
in the world except in Scotland.

The commissioners after complet
ing a tour of the United Kingdom 
will return to London and leave for 
Germany on Friday next. Continu
ing their investigations of industrial 
and educational institutions, the com
missioners expect to reach Switzerland 
early in June, and to proceed from 
the latter country into France 
rrrry ead rthdp. . Oho- ETAOINU

The British foreign office has al
ready advised His Majesty’s represen
tatives at each of these countries of 
the intended visit of the Canadian 
commission on industrial training in 
order that the utmost facility may be 
afforded the latter in its enquiry.

Cànadian Associated Press.
London, May 15—Sir Edward Mor

ris. interviewed at Fishguard, con
firmed the report that a body of Eng
lish capitalists were at present in Am
erica negotiating with a view to con
structing a railway through Labrador 
and establishing a new steamship ser
vice in _ connection therewith. This, 
it is stated, would shorten the jour
ney between Amerifca and Europe to 
three nights only on the sea. The 
immediate object of the capitalists is 
to obtain charters from the Canad
ian and Newfoundland governments 
to carry on the work and there is 
every probability that they will be 
granted. In a further interview Sir 
Edward says Newfoundland was 
against confederation with Canada, 
but was prepared, however, to discuss 
the question of reciprocity with the 
United States.

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

istrar,
G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ont.

On Monday or Tuesday the party 
has planned to leave for ‘a place 30 
or 35 miles southwest of the city, on 
the Elbow river, not far from the pro
jected site of the city's power plant. 
Two or three weeks' work will be 
done there, and the rest of the sum
mer will be devoted to work on the 
Bow.

The fact that the Dominion govern
ment has taken a hand in the interest 

Tlirou;>Jlout the West—The Crop f digpiayed regarding power sites along 
Prospects Were Never Better. the Bow and Elbow is expected to
Winnipeg, May 16—Further rain- arouâe considerable interest. Whether 

falls are reported today throughout !or not there 1S p°wer’ a,nd whethcr 4U 
the west, Manitoba and Saskatohe-iis sufficient to adequately compensate 
wan being visited bv copious showers lor development work is a point 
that improved the crop prospects j w^1*c^1 ^he department of the interior 
throughout both provinces, while 'has decided to settle once and for all. 
precipitation also occurred in Alberta1 The report made to Geographer 
although not to the same extent. Be- j Young will be available for all who 
tween one and two inches fell at Re- j desire to obtain accurate information, 
gina, while Moosomin was plentifully ' whether private corporations or mun- 
showered for fully twelve hours, so I icipalities. The work of investigation 
that the crops in that district are re-1 may not be completed until a com
ported to be in better condition than prehensivee and exhaustive report is 
previously.

At Moose Jaw a twelve-hoar rain 
also prevailed. The seeding in that 
district is well advanced ,the wheat 
being practically all in. Oats are well 
advanced,

MORE RAINFALLS

started wtih an expej 
of gold, but after win! 
basca, the party brokl 
O’Brien returned to lo 
ktwin, where he s tarte 
a lucrative practice in 
Recently he entered in 
with Mr. Alex. Knox 1 
permanent office in L<J 
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The funeral took placl 
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members of the bar fil 
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numerous friends and! 
of the family.

John Cro.ugh annourl 
opening the Beehive I 
Saturday, 13 th inst.

Mrs. Tipton, of stral 
town on Tuesday afteil 

Wm. McGregor, of I 
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smith. He is v Al mi iR 
Monday morning and el 
his family jom him he! 

p. Georse McFn r J 
was in town on ■ 
I. A. M. A mi vr.S'8 
a successful ope* 

-!■ gary, I
Miss Minnie McKenl 

day at the home qf hfl 
The Methodist chufl 

filled on Sunday nighfl 
first service since th«

B.C. GOVT. AMENDS
ORDER IN COUNCIL

HELP FOR OLD
while many farmers 

now busy putting in flax. BACKS THAT ACHE
INVESTIGATING WATER POWER.

GIN PILLS Cure Them
Age is no barrier to the wonderful, 

sootiling, healing properties of GIN 
PILLS, the great Canadian Kidney 
Cure. We have on record many letters 
from men and women of 60, 65, 70, 75, 
so and over, testifying to the great relief 
they received from taking GIN PILLS.

Mr. Samuel Martin of Strathroy, Ont. 
suffered for twenty years with misery 
in his back. Some months ago, he 
tried GIN PILLS and after taking only 
three boxes, was entirely cured. Mr. 
Martin is now 85 years of age and 
enjoys the robust health of a vigorous 
man of sixty, thanks to GIN PILLS.

All elderly people are troubled, more 
or less, with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and pain and weakness in the 
back. GIN PILLS are a guaranteed 
cure for all these misfortunes. Money 
promptly refunded if they fail to give 
complete satisfaction.

50c. a box—6 for $2,50. Sample box 
free if you write us, mentioning this 
paper. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Isepfc. AeD- -Toronto. *•

Government Engineers Will Examine
Alberta Streams During Summer.

Calgary, May 15—Acting under the 
orders of the department of the in
terior at Ottawa to thoroughly inves
tigate and report upon various power 
sites and available power on the Bow 
and Elbow rivers, a party of engi
neers in charge of M. C Hendry, of 
Toronto, will begin active work the 
first of the week. Five members of 
the party arrived in Calgary Friday, 
and are now staying at the Queens. 
They are K. H. Smith, Charles Cotton 
and Messrs. Atwood, Defoe asd Don
aldson.

The consulting engineer on the 
work is C. H. Mitchell, the well 
known Toronto expert, who has been 
commissioned by the Dominion gov
ernment to undertake this special 
work, under direction of Chief Geo
grapher of the Department G. E. 
Young. Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Hendry 
have-been1 in Alberta for the past two 
or three weeks, and have been prelim
inarily surveying the country in which 
thé party will spend the summer 
months. Mr. Mtchell leaves for To
ronto Sunday night, while Mr. Hendry 
will remain in charge of the party.

Messrs. Atwood and Smith are as
sistants to the chief engineer, and 
the two juniors are Messrs. Cotton 
and Defoe. Mr, Donaldson is a mem
ber of Mr. Mitchell’s office staff. 
Young “Charlie” Cotton is a well 
known School of Practical Science 
Student, Toronto, and is a son of j 
Brig. General Cotton, of the Toronto

ville.

MAY DEFEAT THE
RECIPROCITY PACT

United States Senate it is Feared 
May ^li tihe Measure—Presi
dent Taft is Still Hopeful—Situa
tion Likely to Change Before the 
Vote is Taken.

- Washington, Mjay 14.—The fac
tional . strife in the senate which de
veloped this week, bcfth at.*tl*e 4rçci-
.proeity hearings of the finance com-1 
mittee and in the ineffectual attempt 
to elect a president pro tempore, 
have admittedly endangered the en-i 
tire legislative program of the ses-] 
sion. The insurgent Republicans] 
have shown that they are, in fact, ' 
the holders of the balance of power, j 
and are determined to use it when 
they see fit. This means that the 
Canadian reciprocity bill, and every 
•other important measure will be, 
amended before it is passed.

The insurgents are deliberately 
.planning to extend the reciproctly 
free list' and to modify some of the 
duties on manufactured articles, it 
seems certain from the developments! 
of the last few days, they will re-1 
ceive help from some of the Demo
cratic senators and the “Stand pat” 
Republicans from the northwest. !

It is well understood here, of 
course, that any change in the reci
procity agreement by the United 
States, making necessary the re-| 
opening of negotiations, is likely to ; 
mean the permanent defeat of thej 
plan. President Taft has said this 
over and over. again. Taft still says 
he is able-to count a majority of the. 
senate for the reciprocity bill, but 
even he admits that the situation is! 
likely to change before the vote is 
taken. ' j

Navigation on Skeena Opened.
Ottawa, May 14,—-The postoffice • 

department has been advised of) 
opening of navigation on Skeena 
river, and consequently the restric
tions imposed on winter mail service 
to this district are withdrawn and 
ajl classes of mail matter can now, 
be accepted for Skeena river "points 
at ordinary rates of postage.

reduce inflamed, ewo Ira Jtin'i, 
Bruises, Soil Bunches. Cu:e toll t 

flip WS® tula or any unhealthy sore quick 7: 
imS Elle pleacant touso; does not oil. l< r 

under bandage or remove the h.iii 
j and you can work the burse. $•; ;;,t
I llift bottle nt dealers or duliveixtl.
I \ Herse Bock 7 U f ee.
i Xn S ABSOUDIND, J-J , forçrnp.rkinjej-f .? $1.00 per hotti.-. KudueBS Variv.i-3

Veins. VaricvCrtio, Hydroee’. 
Æ&WfiyL Goitre. Woos, h-trains, Brnisf6,
- sfr>:— r*ain f.nd infiammstmi
W * YCHÎifi. P.6.F.. 501 Tends S?.t Spr^efic'd, M^-s.

"74 LY$AKS lid-. M ifilivsl, fw-wll»» Avou.-a.
Ako Furnished tiy hi w.«r Buie & Wynne Ca., Vtimufu ; 
The ’National Gut; L Chemical Ht., Winoipse end Safeiry; 
and Henderson Grns. Cr. Ltd.. Vinecisiver.
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der it almost impossibl^ 
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A number of Leduc d 
Edmonton last week to j 
field Choir, among thq 
and Mrs. Stiles, Mr. and 
Miss Stiles, Mr. and Mrs 
Rosie Mundy. Councilld 
Johnston, Messrs. WurJ 
George Mundy, Scott al 

President Tobin of a 
trade attended the meetl 
ecutive of the league I 
on Tuesday. »

Leduc is to be congratl 
ing Messrs. Wurster anl 
ing after its literature iJ 
campaign. The former I 
excellent work for the I 
Ontario press, while C* 
of the publicity commil

MURDER TRIAL,

THOROUGHBRED STALLION
Six-SHOOTER (17943) A (371) C

Property of Walter Sporle, Edmonton
Holder of the world’ record for 1 mile and 20 yards, time 1-40; 

also the track record at Lai on i a for 1 mile and 70 yards, time 1-43 
2-5; also winner of the great Western Handicap, 1 1-2 miles at Wash
ington Park, Chicago, net value $2870; the 20th century stakes, 1 3-1G 
miles, beating Linguist and Hargir, net value $7,310; the Northern 
Handicap 1 1-4 miles, net value $6,120, and other races amounting to 
$42,000. Six-Shooter is the Sire the winner Forty-four Point-Lace 
Automatic Dottie B; he is a Seal brown in color, stands 16 1-2 hands, 
and weighs 1225 lbs, and as sound as a gold dollar.

The above stallion will make the season of 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 
on the St. Albert trail, 3 miles north of Jasper Avenue, Edmonton.

To 35 approved mares, terms: Thoroughbred $50 cash, with usual 
return : privilege. Cold-blooded mares, $20.

For, further particulars address Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Ed
monton; phone 7929 (rural).

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF. ALBERTA.
Department of Agriculture.

Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion.
No. 1036.

The Horse Breeders Ordinance, N. W. Territories, Chapter 23, 1903.
The Pedigree of the Stallion ‘SIX SHOOTER’ described as follows:
Breed, thoroughbred; color, brown ; marks, star, snip on nose, 

white Stockings; foaled in the year 1898. has been examined in the de
partment and I hereby certify that the sabd stallion is of pure breed
ing and is registered in a stud book recognized by the department.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this Tenth day of June, 1910.
GEORGE HARCOURT,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
For further, particulars address.

Owner,

LEGISLATURE OF
N.S. IS DISSOLVED MORE TROPHIES

Liberals Have Been In Power F.’.r 
Twenty-Nine Years—Premiers to 
That Period Hcve Been Hon. W. 
S. Fielding and Hon. George H. 
Murray.

ADJOURNMENT NOT 
DEFINITELY FIXED

Provincial Prizes Will He Given As 
Weil As Federal in the Dramatic 

Competitions.
Ottawa, May 16—The executive 

committee of the Earl Grey musical 
and dramatic trophy competitions in 
consultation with Earl Grey and upon 
his excellency's suggestion has decided 
that trophies shall be awarded by the 
committee for provincial competitions 
in future years and that the host of 

| provincial companies shall compete 
for the federal trophy. Three federal 
trophies are now proposed, one dra-

P. O. Box 1197, EdmontonWALTER SPORLE,
Mr. Fielding Anxious to Get Busi

ness Farther Advanced Before 
House Rises.

Ottawa, Ont., May 16.—At this 
morning’s sitting of the House of 
Commons, Major Morran asked Mr. 
Fielding to make a definite state
ment as to when the House would 
adjourn. He said the western mem
bers required to know several days 
In advance, to be able to secure 
Pullman 'accommodations. Mr.
Fielding saiid that when, the Premier 
left it had been agreed that . the 
House would rise on May 23rd. tl j 
had been suggested that it would he i 
better to adjourn on May 19th. He j 
would be glad to further that pro
position. There are a, number of 
matters of urgency to be disposed of. 
He would be glad to co-operate with ' 
the Opposition to bring about an, 
adjournment on May 19th. Mr. 
Borden wanted to know what were \ 
the matters of urgency. Mr. Field -1 
ing: "Various Items on the order 
paper. Then we ought to make fur
ther progress wttth supply.”

Stage Line

Edsonto Grand F raine
Now Running.

walking race, potato i 
foot race, 50 yards bi 
scout three-legged i:• 
spoon race, under 14 
broad jump, one m: 
half mile race, tug-o'-v 
vs. Conjuring Creek, i 
o clock. Grand ball in 
the Telford Hail. An 
ing bee i secured to su 
for dancing.

Tha regular meeting 
council was held cn 
tho_:0 present being 3| 
Coun i.lors Johnston, | 
and Stiles. i

The property comm 
whleh was adopted, del 
tenders for the build

REBELS WERE REPULSED

lgh at different periods, nearly tne same as tne outer witnesses Regina, May 16—Rain fell today,
-an, however,, has not had except that she claimed she had tola estimated at between one and two
precipitation, though light them that she had gotten her letters Inches. There are no measuring 
recorded at a number of out ot the drawer. guages in the city. The rain was wel-
lain is needed at. the pre- A search for the key was made corned by the farmers, and makes the
ail ' over Saskatchewan, after which witness went to the hotel crop safte for more than a month at

•en'erally. where she spent the night. The fftext 'lèast.
the aid of the besieged Sultan 
French forces at the capital.
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